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tt EORGE 13ERGNER.

aLEGRAPH.
PUBLIBEED

MORNING- AND EVENING,
By GEORGE BERGNER.

Office 'Third Street, near Walnut.

TEEMS OF 81713SCRIPTIO1I
BIIiOLB SUBSCRIPTION.

rilf3 DAM% Tiaiscutara is served to subsal.-
berg iu the .ity at 6 cents per week. Yearly
subscribers will be charged $4 Ot) in advance.

Wrist? Tar.saaarn.
Bar Tguarlicen is also published weekly and

fartiqined to anbecriben3 at the following cash
ratesSingle copped, weekly
Ten copies, to me pestoffice. .....
Vvrem ty " "
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As an advertising medium the T.ELBGRAPH hasao equal, its large circulation among business

men and families, in city and 'oonntry, placing
It beyond competition.

gates.
THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,

HARRISBURG, PA

COMM & 111JTCHISON, Proprietors

I:VMS well known Hotel is now in a condi-
JL tion to accommodate the traveling public,

affording the most ample conveniences alike for
the transient guest and the permanent boarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been
entirely refitted throughout, and now has ao-
commodations equal in extent, comfort and
luxury to any hotel between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg. Its location is thebest in the State
Capital, being in easy access to all the railroad
depots, and in close proximity to all the public
offices and business localities of the city. It has
now all the conveniences of

A 14E82 CLASS HOTEL,and the Proprietors are determined to spare
.neither expense, time or labor to ensure the
comforCbt the guests. The patronage of thetravell.'l'.;ublic is respectfully solicited.

jell-dtf

JOTES HOUSE;
CO4NIKB OF

MARKETST AND BURNET SQUARE,
Ef.ARRISI3I72S. PA.

JOSEPH. E. NeCLELAN, PROPRIETOR.
(BINIENTLY commies BY wiexae 00VIRLY.)

This is a First CURS Hotel, and located in the
central part of the city. It is kept in the beet
manner, and ite patrons will find every accom-
modation to be metwith in the best houses in
die sego_af

LIQUOItB.
WEhave on hand a very superior 'aelectiod

of WINES, BRANDIES and FINE LI-
QUORS, of every ,description.

BRANDIhS of the choicest brands and via
tages.

WINES of ever; 'variety and of th,: tined
quality.

ST. CRUZ RUM.
HOLLAND GIN.
IRISH, SCOTCH, BYE and BOURBONWHISKY, CHAMPAGNE, SCOTCH ALE,

BROWN STOUT, CORDIALS; &c.
Also, a NATIVE WINE, manufactured from

the domestic grape, which is a splendid article,and we buns it to be pure.
apl4 : WM. DOCK, Jn.,,& CO.

COAL OIL, a further reduction in Coal Oil,
superior article of non-aiplosive Coal Oil,

for ea se very low, by_ _ _

mrl
imams & BOIVIWAN,

Cot. Front and Miirket Sts
M-4 1SEI--We are now offering very low, a lot.L' of choice Mackerel, is barrels, halves,quarters and kits.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Oar. Front and Market Streeta

SALT, ground, alum, Ashton and dairy, in
large or small quantities, by

NICHOLS & 130SVHAN,
al Pm Vratit Q.» Market streets

BROWN STOUT
and

SCOTCH ALE,of thebest brands, 'always-on hand and for; 1.6by [apl4] WM. DOCK, JR., & 00.

EXCELSIOR HAMS,- Canvassed, in large or
Small quantities, very low,for sale by

N103301.-• & BOWMAN,
ir,,ocand;ticirk.'tCM

RIAD BEEF AND BOLOGNA,,a Nary choicelot, just received and for sale by -1,
-rurBo WM DOCK; ,Ta- 1 Co.WiLid ?ALVA, BORDERS, &c. , &c., et

V Year's prices, at .

jam SOBEFFER'S JIOOKBTORE,
18 Marketatreet.

Intbitat.

DR, JOHNSON
MI.ALT_aIi`X3SVEC;OIII.M,

LOCK HOSPITAL
T TAB dtec certain,efOrY end
jl effectuaremeiesinworl

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
ILIGIIOr lIX SIX TO TWBLVI3 HOURS

NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.
A Cisre Warranted, or No Charge, In from One to

Two Days.
Weakness of the Back, Affections of the

Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary dis-
charges, Impotency, General Debility, Ner-
vousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Hi art, Timidity, Trembling, Dimness of Sight
or Giddiness, Disease of the Head, Throat,
N.( se or Skin. .Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
Str mach or Bowels—those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—-
those secret and solitary practices more fatal to
their victims than the song of Syrons to the
Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their most bril-
lianthopes or anticipations, rendering marriage,

impossl•hie,
YOUNG WIN

Especially, who have become the victims of
Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely
grave thousands of Young Men of the most
exalted talents and brilii4lnt intellect, who
might otherwise have entranced listening Sen-
ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence.

MAII'BIAGE
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplat-

ing marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness organic debility, deformities, &c., speedilycurepd.

He who places himself under the care of Dr.
3. may religiously confide in hishonoras a gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upon his skill as a
Physician. _ _ _

ORGANIC WEARNFAS
Immediately Oared, and fall vigor restored.

This distressing affection—which renders life
miserable and trlarriwe impossible— is the pen-
alty paidby the victims ofimproper indulgence.
Young persons are too apt to commit excesses
from not being aware of the dreadful conse-
qtamces that may ensue. Now, who that un-
derstands thesubject will pretend to deny that
the power of procreation is lost sooner by those
falling into improper habits than by the pru.
dent. Besides being deprived the pleasures of
healthy, offspring, the most serious and destruc-
tive symptoms to both body and mind arise.
The system becomes deranged, the physical and
mental functions weakened, loss of procreative
power, nervous irritability, dyspepsia, palpita-
tion of the heart, indigestion, constitutional
debility. a wasting of the frame, cough, con-
tramption; decay eufd-derith.

0111011, No. 7 Som. FILMIRIOII. anNET,
Left hand side going from Baltimore street, a
few doors from the corner. Fail not to observe
name and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp,
The Doctor's Diplomas hang in his office.

DR. JOHNSON,
Member of the Boyd College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate from one of the most eminent
colleges in the United States, and the greaten
part of whose life bas been spent in the hospi-
tals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected some of themost astonishing
cures that were ever known ; many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, bashfulness, with frequent blushing,
attended sometimeswith derangement of mind
were cured immediately..

TAKE PARTICITLAN NOTICE
Theseare some of the sad and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth, viz :

Weakness of the back and limbs, pains in the
head, dimness of sight, ices of muscular power,
palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia,. nervous
irritability, symptoms of consumption, &c.

MIXTALIT.—The fearful effects or the mind
are much to be dreaded—loss of memory, coa
fusion of ideas, depression of spirits, evil fore-
bodings, aversion to society, self distrust,-love
of solitude, timidity, &c., aresome of the evils
produced.

YOUNG MEN
Who have injured themselves by a certain
practice indulged in when alone, a habit fre•
quently learned from evil compulions, or at
school, the effects of which are nightly felt,
even when asleep, and if not 'cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind
and body, should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young men, the hope oi
his country, the darling of his parents, should
be snatched from all prospects and enjoyments
of life, by the consequence of deviating from
the path of nature and indulging In a certain
secret habit. Such persons suer, before contem-
plating

MARRIAGE,
Reflect-that a sound mind and body are the
moat necessary requitsites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
through life becomes a weary pilgrimage : the
prospect hourly, darkens to the view

'
• the mind

ha; .ernee sbadowed-iirith. despair and filled with
the melancholy reflection that the happiness of
another becomes blighted with our own.

DISEASE OF IMPRUDENCE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of
this painful disease, it too often happens that
an Ultimed sense of shameor the dread of dis-covery deters himfrom applying to those who,
from edircation and respectability, can alone
befriend him. Hefalls into the hands of igno-
rant and datilg,ning pretenders, who incapable
of ouring;filch his pecuniary substance, keep
him trifim! month after month, or as long as
the smallest fee can be obtained, and indespair
leave him with ruined health to sigh over his
galling disappointment, or, by the use of the
deadly poison, Mercury, hasten the constitu-
tional symptoms of this terrible disease, niches
affections of the Head, Throat, Nose, Skin, etc. ,
progressing with frightful rapidity till death
puts a period to hisdreadful sufferings by send-
ing him to that undiscovered country from
whence no traveller returns.

INDOESEEENT OF THE 'PEWS.--- -

The many thousands cured at this institution
year after year, and the numerous important
surgical operations performed by Dr. Johnson,
witnessed by the reporters of the Bun, artand many, other -papers, notices of which ve
appeared against:4 again before the public, be-
sides his standing as a gentleman of characterandresponsibility, is a sufftclunt guarantee tothe afflicted. •

VEIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.
0112,10.14 No. 74 8011271 NENDAVIGH

HAERISBURG, PA., MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 7, 1863.

park r)ttegrapt
The Mandel of L. L. Crounso

GBI7I'BEI3BO, Pa , July 29,4863.
G. 0 0. HOWARD,

General : —A correspondent of the New Yorkrunes, L L. Cron/38e, in a recent letter to that
paper, makes the following statement:

"Aud before the blood of the heroic men
ihed among the batteries in the cemetery was
fairly dry upon the ground, a bill /,f seventeen
hundred•dollars &maga was presented for pay-
ment."

As the President of the Evergreen Cemetery
referred to in the above quotation, and at the
request of its Wand of Directors. it is my duty
to call your attention to this injurious charge
You may perhaps remember, General,' my
friendly 0111 upon you on the 4 h of July inst.,
at your. headqua.ters. On the same day I made
congratulatory visits to General Carl Shuiz and
General Shimmelfinning, at their quarters'
our our cemetery grounds. You and they will
bear testimony that not the most &Want allu-
sion was made by me to the injuries done to
the cemetery, but that I acted as if wholly un-
conscious or them,regarding themes nothing
when compared with the glorious achievements
of our army—the blood with whidh our brave
soldiers consecrated irs sad, and the grand con-sequecees!of the victory they there. achieved.our Board of Directors, having been called
together, all stated that this damaging accuse
tion was utterly without foundation, and. that
no demand of any,kind had been made, nor
any complaint.

Will you be kind enough to state in reply
whether any demand for damages was made by
Any one professing to speak on behalf of Byer
Green Cemetery, And if not, then to negative it
and, thus vindicate us from what, in our judg-
ment, is only lees , infamous than the reckless
publication of sooffensive a slander.

bloat respectfully your ob't servant,
D. McCON UGHY,

President of Eves Green Cemetery, Gettysburg.
HEADQUARTERS ELEVENTHCORPS, {August,2, 1863.

Sm:—l am directed by General Reward to
say,,is answer to your letterrelating to the ac-
cueation in the New York. .7 1tmes, that no bill
fur damages came to hint from you or any mem-
ber of the Board of Directors of the cemetery;
that on thecontrary, when you called upon him
you exptess6d the heartiest sympathy with us
and gave evidenceof the warmest patriotism.

The General is of the opinion that the inci-
dent whiCh gave rise to the report in the New
York Tones, was the presenting of a bill fordamages, done ,to his private property—by the
'keeper of the cemetery.

The General is glad ofan opportunity to yin-
diorite you and purr hfhical associates fromLaseand slanderous charges.:

IW,i'vethehonor tobe, veryrespectuilly, yourtbediefiel
C. H. HOWARD, Maj. & A. D. C.

To. D. I.l.'Cosscrany, President of Ever Green
Cemetery Association.

August 10th,'1863.
Rt. Editor:—The keeper of the Cemetery,

Peter Thorne, was absent at the time of the
battles, on service in the 138th Regt, Penna.Vole. His wife left home, and their pe'rsonal
property was almost entirely consumed and de-
stroyed. On her return on the 6th of July, an
officer carne.to her, and hal a statPment made
of her losses, amount less than $2OO, which he
stated he would see paid. She did not iolun-
Leer a claim 'Li& present it,to Gen. lidward.

Respectfully, D. IrCONAUGHY,
President of Ever Green Cemetery.

The Germans in Philadelphia.

GERMAN UNIONCLUB —A well attended meet
leg of tue German 'Colon Club was held Friday
evening at the headiparters of the Club, andthe,following., resolutions were reported by a
committee of three and unanimously adopted:

:B.ESOLUITONS
WEIBREAS, We agree with our. President,

Abraham Lincoln, in the policy of his Admin-
istration, in his Emanciption Proclamation,
and in the energetic prosecution of the war fur
the suppression of this uncalled for rebellion;
and,

'Whereas, We have pledged ourselves 'to use
all our posver and influence in aiding the Na-
tional Adrninistration in this Contest fur the
preservation Gf the Union and our personal lib-
erties,

Resolved, That 'wewill endeavor to secure the
re-election of oar present Governor, Anarew G.
Curtin, by all means within our reach, and that
we will also cast our votes for the Hon. Daniel
Agnew for Judge of the Fupreme Court;

Resolved, Tnat at the coming election we will
also give our entire suppoilt, to. the -Union can
didstes of the city and county, offices.-

Resolved, That as naturalized German citizens
wo have the sacred dntrdevolving upon us or
defending therights and privileges we enjoy in
this our new .tatherland, whichwe• sought to
escape the tyranny and oppression of Mina:robe
and potentates. . _

Resolved, That we regard the iquality ofall men
at the humanelaw, and that we, took upon the
Emanc.pation .Proclamation ea,an act .of hu
manity, indicating the progress of our age.-

Resolved, That we tender our warmest grati-
tude to the thousands of our fellow citizenswho,
took up arms in defence of theRepubliC exhib
itiug undaunted couregerin undergoing•the se-verest hardships and even sacrificing their lives
on the altar of our common country.

Resolved, Thatwe appeal to our fellow- °Hi-
zees to give aidand-succor to ourarmlealn the
field by casting their votes for the Union can-
didates at thecoming election, so as to deprive
northern traitors of alt hope of being able to
carry through, their criminal plans for the de
struction of our Government, and to show to
the leaders of the southern rebellion that they.
have no sympathy to.hope for from 'the people
of the free northern States.

luvrtra nrRicumosn.---Living in. Richmond;
says theEnquirer, is just now about as, cheap as
it ever will be until the, war is cldeed. The
greatprofustion 'of fruit and vegetables is a
God-send to precarious. Byers, who knovi no ho
tel or boarding house; and take their meals hap
hazard, as they find them on the 'sidewalk,
witha melon,constituting a bill of fare. •

Mosnza.—The Zsneaville (Oho) Courier, of
Tue,day, says.that a horrible murder was com-
mitted near Roseville, in Muskingum county,
on Saturday last. Jacob., Boughman; an old
bachelor of great wealth, w.murderedathiawag
own door andArebued of _several huridred. dol.-,
basin-money which he)hekconcealed in the

murderers are still at large.--
Iloughii*.was a quiet, inoffensive-man: • '

New Mtertigemento,

The tired "American. RomeHes,'
KNOWN AS "HELMBOLD'S"

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ :
HELMBOLD EXTRACT " Malty

If " SABSAPAKILLA,
" IMPROVEED ROSE WASH-

HATHBOMY
GENUINE PREPARATIONS

"HIGHLY CONCZNTRATED "

COMPOUND
FLUID, EXTRACT BUI3HU,

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY
For DiFeases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
AND DROP,SICAL SWELLINGS

This Medicine increases the power of Diges-
tion, and excites the ABSORBENTS into heal-
thy action, by which the WATERY or CAL-
CEROUS depositions, and all UNNATURAL
ENLARGEMENIS are reduced, as well as pain
and inflitornation and is good for MEN, WO-
MEN or OBIT MIEN.
HEMBOLD' EXTRACT BUCHV

FOR WEAKNESSES
Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation

Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
6ITENDND WEER TUE FOLLOWING SYNEPTOIIB

Indisposition to Bier-Dryness of the dkin,
tion, Lose of Power,

Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back,
Universal Lassitude ofFutshing of the Body,

the Muscular System,Eruptions on the Fate,
Hot Hands, Pallid Countenance.

These symptoths, if allowed to go on, which
this medicine invariably removes, soon follow
HIPOTENCY; FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,
In one of which the patient may expire. Who
can say that they are not frequently followed
by those "direful diseases,"

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.
Many areaware of the cause of their suffer-

Lugs, but none will confess. The records of the
Insane Asylums and the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth
of the assertion.
rti.N.: CONSTITUTION, ONCE .117PkTED

WITH ORGANIO WEAKNESS,
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and
invigorate the system, which Heltubold's Ex-
tract Buchu invariably does. A trial will con-
vince the most skeptical.

FEIIALES—FEMALES—FEMALES,
OLD OR YOUNG, , SINGLE, IfARELED, OR

CONTEMPLATING MEI?I4G.E,
In many affections peculiar to females the

Extract Buchu is unequalled by any other
remedy, as in Chlorosis or Bete Alen''raga-
larity, Painfulness, or suppreasion of the cus-
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schiribua
state of the Uterus, Leucorrhea or. Whites,
Sterility, and for all complaints incident to the
sex, whether arising from:lndismition, Eabitsof,Dissipation or in tha- •• • •

DECLINS'OR CrEfAITGE OF"lffrE.
NO F 4 mil. Y8110LID BE W7TROVT IT.
Take no Babiam,Mercury,or Unpleasant Medi-

cine for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.
HEMBO.LD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,

Cures Secret MINIELS9B in all their. stages; at lit-
tle expense ; little or no change in diet ; no in-
convenience and no exposure. It causes fre-
quent desire, and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing Strictures of the Urethra,allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of
diseases, and expelling Poisonous, Diseased, and
Wornout Matter. Thousands upon thousands
who have been the victims of quacks, andwho
have paid heavy fees to be cured in a short
time, have found they were deceived, and that
the "Poison" has by the- use of "poWerful
Astringents," been dried up in the system, to
break out in an aggravated. form, and perhaps
atter marriage.

Use HELM.BOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for
all Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Or-
gans, whether existing in Male or Female, from,
whatever cause originating, and no matter of
how long standing. Diseases of these Organs
require the aid of a Diuretic. HELMBOLD'S
EXIBACT BUCUII ie the Great Diuretic, and
it is certain to have the desired effect in all
Diseases for which it is recommended.

Blood—Blood—Blood. Helmbuld's Highly
Concentrated Compound ELIILD EXTRACT
SABsA.PARILLA SYPHILIS. This is an affec-
tion of the Blood, and Attacks the Sexual Or-
gans, Linings of the Nose, Ears, ThroateWind-
pipe, and other Mucus Surfaces, making Its ap-
pearance in the form of Ulcers. Helmbold's
Extract Sarsaparilla, purifies the Blood; andremoves all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin, giving
to the Complexion a Clearand Healthy Color.
It being prepared expressly for this class of
complaints, its Blood-Purlfy lag Properties are
preserved to a greater extent than any other
preparation of ParaaParilla, • ,

ITELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent Lotion for diseases of a Syphi-

litic Nature, and as an injection in diseases of•
the Urinary Organs, arising from habits of
dissipation, used in connection with the Ex-
tracts Buchuand Sarsaparilla, in such diseases
as recommended. Evidence of the most re-
sponsible and reliable character will accomoany
the medicines. OERTLFIOATES OF OUBES4
from eight to twenty years standing,' with
names known to Science and. Fame. For
Biedical Properties of Boob; see Dispensary of
the United States. See Professor DEREK'S,
valuable works on the Practice of Physic. See
remarks made by the latevelebrated Dr. MY—-
RICK, Philadelphia. See remarks madeby Dr.
EPHRAIM. IdcDOWEILL, a celebrated Physician
and member of the Royal College of Surgeons,
Ireland, and published in the Transactions of
theKings and .Queen's Journal. _Bee Medico-
Cirurgical Review, published by BENT TRA.-
VRRS, Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons.
See moat of the late standard • works on Medi-
al/20. Extract of Buchu $1 00 per bottle, or
six for $5OO. Extract of Sarsaparilla, $1 00
per bottle, or six for $5 00. Improved Bose iWash, 50 cents per bottle, or six for $2 50, or
halt a dozen each for $l2 00, which will be suf-
ficient to cure the most obstinate cam, if direc-
tions are adhered to. Delivered to any address,
securely packed from observation. Describe
symptoms in all communications. Owes guar-
anteed. Advice gratis.

APPIDAV7T..
Personally; ammo&before me an Alderman

of the city of Philadelphia, H. T. Helnibolde
who, being duly sworn, dothsay, his prepara-
tions contain no narcotic, no mercury, or other
injurious drugs, and are purely vegetable. .

H. T. HELNI/3OLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this23d day

of November, 1854. WM. P. .111E'BIBD,
Alderman, Ninth street. ab. Ba01:1,

, Address letters for information in confidenoe.
,H. T. HIDLAIBOLD, Chemist.

Depot 104 South 10th street,belOW-Chrotant,
Philadelphia„• [wally

dig EerenrapQ.
FROM WASHINGTON,

The Order Probibitipg the Fip:rta-
Lion of Munitions of War.

• .

WAfiIIINGTON, Sept.
The President has ordered that the exiMutive

order dated November 21st, 1.802,-prohibitiup
the exportation from the United States ofarms,
ammunitionor munitions of war, under.which
the commandants ofdepartments were by orderof tbe Szeretary of War, dated May 12th, IsB3,
directed to prohibit the purchase andrile tor
exportation from the United States, okliptSeBand mu es within the respective commandh also
to tskeand appropriate to" he nseuf the Urpited
States any horses and mules and live :stock
designed for exportation be so an &tiro
that arms heretofore imported;into the
United States may be re-exported -to the place
uf.original shipment, and that any liie- stockraked in any State or ferritory bound.- by; the- 1
Pacific ocean may be exported from any pert o'
such State or Territory. lustructions havebeen
issued requiring that men charged with deser
tion who belong to regiments'whose term have
expired, if not able to clear themselves of the
charge, shall be compelled toserve out;the re-
mainder of their term.

The Chronich denies thatCole a. C. taker toee Chronicle denies that Colonel... .er has
been co dared to the fieli,'and the &Lee vi Pro-
vost 'Marshal of the War Departmentaboliihed,
and Faye no such order ie contemplated. s

LATER F4OK CIIAKLESION:.
FORTRESS gONROZ, Sept) 6.

The 11. S. dispatch boat-, steamer Oleanifer,
Capt. Dennlp, hasjnat arerectfloin,off Charles-ton. whichshe left °nth 4th fruit:

Her officers report that bender is perfeotly
demolished, but the rebel flag. is stiil flying.

Gen. Gilmore dug out and capturedseventy-
five menfrom the, rifle pita in front ofFort
Wagner on Tuesday last. -Everything' is pro-

,:greasing favorably.

CALIFORNIA ELECTION.
A UNION TRIUMPIZ

TB& UzoN TIMM OLORIMISIX 61300/MITE.
WAPEDIGITON, Sept. 4.--rPrealdentLincoln boa

received thefollowing dispetcli:
SanFaanorzoo, Sept. '3, 18fi3.

AbrahamLincoln: '

Loyal California senda•greeting.• The VidonStale and CongreeAnal tickets are elected by a
majority of twenty-five to ttdttyAntnatoli.

F LC( vir.

The 'following dietatcliet to Secretary Stanton
show thit the Golden State may be co rated
upon fully to sustain the Administrationinthe
maintenance of the war to the entire snpres-
sion of the rebellion. Thus Veranint andCa-
lifornia; from the manatee of the Union join
bands in support! • • •

General George. Wriglgtothe Secretary V War.
Seri FRAACISCO. September 3, 1863;

Edwin N. Blanton, Sieretary of War:
Union State ticketcarried by a !ergo majority.

large contribntions to sanitary funds.
GEOBGS WRIGHT;

• _ Brigadier General.
1x F lour la &mkt,el War.

- • Satr'lltarmaseiri'fept. 8, 4083.
Bon. Edwin if.'Ma'am, Secretary of War,iWash-

raglan:
We have moved' on the enemy's works and

they are.ours. California, by , her vow, bids
you and the army*d epeed in your ,atdnous
and glorious work: ' F. F. LOW.

THE WMI JIT ARK BAS,
Canto, September4.The steamer Pike, from. Duvel'sBlnlf , arrived

atMemphis on the Ist Everything' was pro
gressing finely. Our troops are in 'fine spirits.

A reconnoitering force - bad gone to Lake's
Plaif, borne dibtance above Daval'sBluff. There
was a small rebel force at that place, which
made a show of reslitrance but 'Were 'quickly
dispersed by our tricorns. • -The rebels ..list_sev-
eral killed and •wounded:There was-nOose on
ear side. ,r 7 I - -

A considerable force was sent from 'lltmell's
Bluff hist Thursilay, the 27, 11 nit., Which „suc-
ceeded in capturing Brownsville after ca inief
fight, in which the rebels„.were_ pot ..0 ;fight.
Brownsville la-the county seat ofPrairie comity;
situated 30;miles;northwest t ,f Clarindik. and
about 82 miles nOrtheast of Little Bock:

, . .

ANOTHER 4dOOIINT.
"E[EADQUiILTABB Assesses. EXELDINI4I; Da-

var's imurs,-"lnalt.4 anvance,
undei`Davi leen has driven Iffarmaduke's cav-
alry (about 3,000,) but of..Brownsville; icaptur-
ing-O-L. Borbrioge and.enme privatts. A.t date
of dispatch, Gloversbrigade, watkpushing the
enemy to Bayou lileto,V_ ' "

To Naj *. General./ M. Schofield,:—;Prtor Kam,:
Sept. 2.--Deserters from Barbridge's cointnand
report that our force attacked Price on thek25th
inst., at Brownsville and Bayou Metob: "014Pap's" fniteit were &twin back across =the *Arz
keens river on Wednesday ,A. it. the, en-
tire rebel force yes to fall retreat. Steide and
Davidson hotly pursuteg'iliefleeing rebels.

Hundreds are desertfrig. hiarmadnke'sicom-
mend was wholly routed arid scattered. , Little
Bock was within thegrasExof the Federal army_
The peope of ,Arktawai north of Whiff:, river
are praLing God for. prospective deliverance
from the Teff. Daviediaspotisat.

' 'CLINTON B. FISK,
' • • Brigadier General. '

LA,WER, FEOMNEW OftliE,6l4lS.
. Nsw roam,. Sept, 6..

The steamer Oixtrze Washington;has arrived.
with New Orleans dates of the 2sth:et.-- H.
Kennedy, editor of the Lone'DereCliaer been
arrested for libel. 'The palm -rant:acedfurnish
no news. The George. Washington kripp 664
hajes of cotton... . .

.

. ,"i In the Ai'et-Zidode Tehind* DIVA, SUBSTI2I7
'. ' is 'ins' Barns. lOntiiet gave kis gemee aa ."I

were-.hh ely,'nation' tbezitittere B. 0 .
_

Sal
marked on-ixte Invest.. WhenealC4-31.- 4name

what WaB "Le-.llli___ :.."a he
wear Serxze_..„....1letters with a twinkle of- ...*---, -

fly
the above witivr‘F ""v- Bridget: r turdirt-exclaiuNd "' "That' sfo .r- ,

,-.c, , . 4•Ircieetheart4!, , • -,, : •-
- • 4:314"103413

A.)

.$l.OO
9.00

.17.00

*

PRICE ONE CENT.

LATER FROM EIIROFE.
Arrival of the City of New York.
NNWRAMS BUILDI‘Ii FOR MB REBELS

Yaw YORK, Sept. 6.
The steamer City of New York arrived this

mortiog with Liverpool dates to the 26th ult
and via Queenstown to the 28th ult.

The City ofCork arrived out tin the 24th ult.
It is reported:that arebel man of scar is being

repaired in theImperial dock at Bite.
The Londen.6loba's Paris correspondent Fays

that it is reported that sundry vi-s-els mt,dell,
after the AlabAna, are quietly building for the
rebels in French porta- He ailed; sto a canard
that instruc f ns had been sent tu.Bir. 31treer
to protest against the continued recognition at
Washington of the Jaurez Mexican rtpreeenta-
tive.

A committee of the Emancipation Society,
on the25th, memorializ d Earl Bueeell to stop
the departute of two steam Talus. drat_ ned for
the rebel service, constructed by the builders
of the Alaherna ned teady to sail from the
atersey. They slier.e that one was to sail on
the 27th of August and to be rtctived by the
Florida which was hovering on the coast for
the purpose.

They also allege that another iron clad was
approaching completion on the Clyde and call
on the Government to premptly interfere and
apply the law with vigor to prevent such hod-
tile acts age.inat a fileedly power.

The Daily News backs up the memorial by
denianding Governmental interposition.

Mr. Seward is responding to the address of
the anti-slavery conference at Manchester, to
President Lincoln, says their arguments turni,l3
the President with additional motives to put
down the rebellion.

There is nothing new in relation to the Mex
ican,and Palish questions. ,

LATEST, VIA QUEENSTOWN.
LONDON, Augubt 27th.—It isreported that Mr,

Dayton has received instructions to protest
against the proceedings in Mexico.

European' political news is without impor-
tance.

The London Heraldsays weare tobelieve that
therumors which anticipate that the South has
an immediate intention of aiming the negroee
are, in all probability, premature.

The Advertiser says that Qmen Victoria had
addressed a letter to the King of Prus.ia, urg-
ing on him the advisability of a change of
policy.

The Confederate frigate Atlanta, which pot
infor repairs, havingnohitt of health on board,
has been forced to go into Quarantine.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

PHILADILPHIA, Sept. b.
' The breadstriffs market is rather quiet ; flour

held with-rather morelirmnees and 200 bbls.
Penna. and Ohio extra family sold at $5 50®,
6410, superfine isumninal at $4 75(45 00. No
change inrye flour or corn meal. the rccripta
of Wheat, although smull, arefully kept up to
thedemand. Sales 3,000 bus. at $1 20@1 31
for new red, $1 86 for old, $1 37 for amber;
$1 55 for Kentucky white. NewRye is 'dull at
960. Corn 'bas, again advanced-sales of 4.000
bushels at Waferyellow; 82093 c for unmixed.
Oats are infair demand-10,u00 bushels sold at
65®58c fosnew; 64c bar old. Cloverieed worth
$5 60 Tanothy $2 75®3 25. F axseed at
$2 2002 25 Coffee held firmly with Wei of
Rio at 28(#28/4. Sugar and Molasses are un-
changed. No change in Provsiuns. Whisky
advancing—sales of Ohio end Peons. barrels at
58®53ic.

ITsw•Yonic,.Sept. 5
Flour declined 5c.; sales 7 600 bushels at

$4 10a4 55 for State,ss 20(45 40 for Ohio,
and $5 .15®6 30 for Southern. Wheat declined
le. Sales 26,000 bushels at 85@$1 06 for Chi-
cago Spring, 94(451 04 for Milwaukee club,
and $1 15®1.21 torrid Western. COrn bea
sales 40.000 bushels at 730731c. Beef dull ;

pork quiet ; lard firm, at 9-1-®loic. Whisky
steady at 50c. Stock.; eteady ;C.& B. I 1 064
Ilk Cent. bonds, 1 164 ; Cualled. Coal, 1 28k;
Ids Cent.:B B , 1 24 ; Mich. S whom, 1 24;
Reading, 1 131; gold $1 814 ; Treasury 73s
$1 061.

Aa isunsma lizerrass.—The Hartford Times
of August 18,aces the potion's= of quite an
amusing incident which oectired in one of the
ll..rtford ehurches last Painday afternoon :

The Bev. Mr. Parker, pastor of the 8nith
Congregational (butch. being absent, engaged
witha minister from the "rand districts," to
supply his place, said clergymen never before
having, occupied er. Parker's pulpit. In walk-
ing down Main stied, when oppobite the South
B.ptist Chittik, he inquired of a passer by if
that was the South Church. B lug answered
.in the affirmative,he walked gravely np the

nter aisle and took his seat in the pulpit.—
Preeently the Bev.:Mr. (-Cabman. whe was to
preacte, came in, and, seeing a teranger in his
place, asked one of she demons who he w
Nebud. kew d,Mr. Cushman ascending the
atepa, took his meat alongside thestranger. The
compliments of the shy were pars-d, toe organ
In the meantime playing the voluntary. The
stranger takes upthe hymn book to select the
hymn, but, not recogn,zrig the book, asked
Mr. Cushman if that was the book need inthat
church. Mr. Cashman replied, "Yes." The
Stranger then asked Kr. Cushman if be was to
preach, and, receiving an affirmative answer,
said, "There must be some mist ike here, as Mc.
Parker requested me to fin his place this atter-
'noon." "Bless you, replied Mr. Cashman,
I"this is the South Baptist Church ; the South
Congregational Chnich is jest belosi." With
many apologies fir the mistake, the stranger
tank .his hit and'ietired gracefully. though
somewhat in haste, downthe side aisle, amid
the isalfeuppressed smiles of the congregation,
reaching Mr..Parkerii church; in time to
allay the fears of the congregation assembled
there-tliat they were not going to have any
minister that afternoon.

TayLafayette (led.) Jorpnal claims the "old-
est man in the world" iwo a resident of Tipnf-canoe county. Fe myahe was born in 1780,
in. the colony of Virginia, and is now.one hun-
dred and thirteen yearsold.

Film=Wag a good price at Satrannah yet.
;On the 4th, at auction, a negro girlof eleven
lags sold for $2,515 ; a boy of sixteen years
for $t,825, and a man of forty-flue 4er $1..i3b0.
U'payment inConfglerate paper was accepted,
the actual prices were not large.

Enintson Drenalaes narrowly escaped from
guerrikas a fax days ego, while on-a visit to
am home iri Dresden; IR West 1481311e8:4303. He
ran away buta few minutes before -their, arri-
val. The Union mama that sectionare Inch
displessed at ifitherldgo bitter tirade against
the elifhplOliFOXCAL __.a


